Convenient, durable, affordable

Brother’s latest 3-in-1 inkjet printer with the cost-saving ink tank refill system.

DCP-T310

www.brother.eu
Affordable reliability

Print, copy & scan
With pinpoint accurate prints, crystal clear copies and sky-high resolution scanning, the DCP-T310 is the ideal all-rounder to house your fundamental small office requirements in one stylishly compact machine.

Solidly simple
The DCP-T310 is fitted with a 1-line LCD display and cursor controls which enables easy machine set up and job navigation. The compact machine is built with durability in mind, helping you get the most out of your printer.

Cost-effective ink tank refill system
With up to 6500* page yields with one refill, Brother’s quick and easy ink tank refill system helps you to achieve high print volumes, while delivering low costs per page. With the DCP-T310 you will receive the full 4-colour line-up of ink bottles in the box (cyan, magenta, yellow & black) to get you up and printing as soon as possible.

*Quoted approximate yield is based on Brother original methodology, using industry standard test charts to calculate page yields. Refers to black ink only, cyan, magenta and yellow print 5000 pages.
Cost-effective printing with refillable ink tanks.

Are you looking for a multifunctional printer to fit nicely in your home or small office that allows you to print more, but without the cost and hassle of regularly replenishing ink? Introducing the latest Inkbenefit Plus printer from Brother. This stylishly durable 3-in-1 inkjet also boasts a simple ink tank refill system letting you print more and spend less.
### General

- Memory capacity: 128MB
- Paper handling: Standard tray - 150 sheets. Manual feed slot - 1 sheet
- Control Panel: 1 line LCD
- Local interface: Hi-Speed USB 2.0

### Colour printer

- Speed: 12ipm mono & 6ipm colour
- First Print Out Time: 13 secs mono, 18 secs colour
- Quiet mode: Reduces printing noise by reducing print speed to 12 pages per minute
- Resolution: Up to 6000 x 1200dpi

### Colour copier

- Copy Speed: 5.6ipm mono & 2.7ipm colour
- Resolution: 1200 x 1200dpi mono & 1200 x 600dpi colour
- Multi-Copying/Stack/Sort: Makes up to 99 copies of each page / stacks or sorts
- Enlargement / Reduction Ratio: Reduce or increase document sizes from 25% to 400% in 1% increments
- Grey Scale: 256 shades of grey (8 bit)

### Colour scanner

- Scan Speed: 3.35 secs mono @ 100dpi & 4.38 secs colour @ 100dpi
- Scanner Type: CIS (Contact Image sensor)
- Scan to: Image, Email, File

### Power Consumption

- Operating: 14W
- Ready Mode: 2.5W
- Sleep Mode: 0.7W
- Off: 0.2W

### Dimensions / Weights

- Without Carton: (W)435x (D)380x (H)159mm 7.5Kg
- With Carton: (W)4576x (D)453x (H)271mm 10Kg

### Supplies: In box bottles

- 1 x BTD60BK (black) - 6500 page yield
- 1 x BT5000C (cyan) - 5000 page yield
- 1 x BT5000Y (yellow) - 5000 page yield
- 1 x BT5000M (magenta) 5000 page yield